Date: January 03, 2020
Author: Software Engineering
System: AWM

Purpose:
To release the list of validated Microsoft critical patches on the AWM System.

List of patches/KB’s validated for December 2019:

| KB4533012 | KB4530734 | KB4530677 |
| KB4531786 | KB4530692 |

List of all patches/KB’s validated on the AWM System:

| KB976932 | KB4503269 | KB4457145 |
| KB4533012 | KB4501226 | KB4457044 |
| KB4531786 | KB4499175 | KB4457035 |
| KB4530734 | KB4493448 | KB4343899 |
| KB4530692 | KB4490628 | KB4338823 |
| KB4530677 | KB4490128 | KB4284867 |
| KB4525233 | KB4489885 | KB4103712 |
| KB4520003 | KB4486564 | KB4096418 |
| KB4519108 | KB4486459 | KB4093108 |
| KB4516033 | KB4483187 | KB4074587 |
| KB4512486 | KB4480960 | KB4056897 |
| KB4507704 | KB4474419 | KB4054521 |
| KB4507456 | KB4471328 | KB4048960 |
| KB4507004 | KB4467106 | KB4041678 |
| KB4505422 | KB4462915 | KB4038779 |